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The effects of a compliance therapy programme 
on Chinese male patients with schizophrenia 
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Abst ract Studies have found prevention of relapse, symptom contro l and recovery arc 

associated with treatment regime compliance, and psychoeducation motivational interviewing skills 

promoted compliance fo r up to two years. This prospective experimental stud y with random iz.cd 

single blind design investigated Compliance Therapy Programme (CTP) effects on forty-seven 

recruited male Chinese patients with schizophrenia that were randomly allocated to control or 

expe rimental groups. Both grou ps received routine treatment, and the experimental group also 

reeeiv('d compliance therap), programme. All subjects were pre-tested with the Brief Psychiatric 
Rating Scale, Drug Attitude Inventory-Chinese version and Self-Report Drug Compl iance. 

Before discharge their symptoms werc rcassessed with the BPRS. An independent assessor 

reassessed subjects with an identica l battery of assessments at three and six months post-discharge 
to investiga te intervention effects. Outpatient follow-up records were traced. Both groups 

demonstnned improved symptom scores of a similar magn itude over their hospitalization sco res. 

Experimental group subjects exhibited the advantages o f fo llow-up compliance, (p<O.OS). Subjects 
able to keep outpatient follow-up for th ree months were more likely to remain compliant. T he 

compliance therapy programme was shown to be a pragmatic measure to improve outpatient 
compliance follow -up for six months, at least. 

I NTRODUCTIO N 

Research has shown that to secure symptom control 

and recovery from both mental illnesses and general 

medical diseases, maintaining com pli a nce w it h 
prescription medi ca tion rcgimes was crucia l to 

sc::lf-administcred treatment. H aynes et al. ( 1997) 

emphasized that assuring compliance is far morc 

important than treatment itself. In Western coumries, 
43 % to 62% of people with menta l illness were 

non-co mpliant (Dunbar-Jaco b ct al., 2000; Kent & 

Yellowlee, 1994)and that a 50% re-hospitalization 

rate for psychiatric patients was thought to be 
associated with non-compliance with treatment regime 

(MeFarlane ct al .. 1995). In Main land China, drug 
com pliance fo r inpatients ranged from 13%-85% 

(Xic et al., 2002) and for outpatients it was about 54% 

(Wang & He, 2004). Drug compliance among Chinese 

with med ical di seases such as diabetes mellitus was 

about 75% and partial compliance was common (Zhou 
& W,ng, 2002). 

Over the las t decades, vario us approachcs to (·nhance 

comp lia nce have been d eve lo ped. T hey range 
from psychoed ucation to cogni t ive-behaviou ral 

interven t ions. Nonetheless no si ngle stra tcgy was 

proven absolu tely supe rior to any other. The reasons 

were multi-dimensional and complex (Kernp et al., 
1996), but motivation was fo und to be crucia l to 

compliance ( Kemp et al., 1998; Came ro n , 1996). 

Kemp's studies (Kemp. 1996 & 1998) found that 

the g lobal functioning scale and post-d ischarge 
compliance we re improved for twO years among 

those schizophrenics who received five consecutive 

counselling sessions with psychiatrists. 

Inspired by Kemp's studies, the researcher formulated 

a sim ilar cognitive-behavioura l therapy called 
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Compliance Therapy Programmc"(CTP) to investigate 
its effects on a g roup of Chinese patients wi th 
sch izophreni a. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Compliance 

Compliance ha s \'arious meanin gs to diff ere nt 

aut ho rities. For health ca re workers in Hong Kong, 
t he po pular working d efinition of com pli ance is 

"the extent to wh ich a perso n' s behaviour coincides 
wi th medical and health ad vice." (H aynes, 1979). As 

a quick reference to t he compliance of people wi th 
mental illness, it is common practi ce fo r health care 
workers to focus on dru gs and foll ow-up. 

Drug comp liance was different among different 
groups of patients across different settings over time. 
In Western countries, cl inica l compl iana was from 
70% 1O 90% and ou tpatients' compliance was from 

50 % to 75 % (C ramer & Rosenheck, 1998; Barnes 
et al., 1997). Drug complia nce wo rsened over time 

(Kane, 1985; Kane & Bo rnstcin, 1985); post-discharge 
com pl iance was fro m 36% to 52 % within the first and 
second years respectivel y (Weiden & Olfse n, 1995). 
A fifty percent rat e of psychiatri c rc -hospita lization 
was thought to be .1Ssociated with defaulted treatment 
regime (McFarlane et al., 1995). In Mainland China, 

drug compliance for psychiatric inpatients ranged from 
13%-85% (Xie l'f al. , 2002) and for ou tpatients about 
54% (Wang & He, 2004). Drug com pliance among 
Chinese with medical d iseases such as diabetic me llitus 
was about 75% and partial compl iance was common 
(Zhou & Wang, 2002). Partial com pliance wa s 
common in peop le with chronic illnesses (McCcllan 
& Cowan, 1970). It is characteriz.ed by thei r taking 

the drugs that th ey thought useful, and adjust ing 
the dosage in accordance with how they fch (Day & 

Moore, 1992). 

Factors associated with compliance 

Compliance is associated with health beliefs, cognitive 
function, insight, types of illness, psychosocial factors, 
doctor-patient rap po rt, pharmaco logica l effects , 
types of drugs, complexity of tr eatment regime and 
adverse drug effects (Weiss et al. , 1998). Demographic 
variables were not conv inc ing ly assoc iated with 
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compliance (Hornung ct al., 1998). Owing to their 
complex ity, strategi es to enhance compliance vari ed 
according to differen t schoo ls of tho ught. They 

r3.nged fr om purely cognitive approaches such 
as psycho-education, behavio ural approaches to 
se lf-medication training, cognit ive-behav ioural 
approaches to compl iance therapy, and psychosocial 
app roaches to family carers. Each of them carri ed 
distinctive themes, which were applicable to particu lar 
patients in speci fic contexts. Intervention opti ons 

depended on the uniqueness of patients and accessible 
resources. 

Compliance Measurement 

Co mpli ance can be mea sured uSing d iffe ren t 
measurements, includ ing consultation , b io logical 

assay, ca rers' reports, communit y psychiatric nu rse 
vis its, patient self- repo rt s, pill count, post-discharge 
fo llow-up records an d attitudes to medications. The 
measurement too ls fo r this study were the psychiatric 
rati ng scale, the pati ent 'S att itude to medication, 

sel f- rep o rt of drug takin g and post-discha rge 
fo llow-up atte ndance fo r the sa ke of its sensitivity and 
specificit y to interventions. Collateral info rmat ion 
fro m heahhcare providers' repofts and ca rers' reports 
were excluded because of the d ifficult y of obtaining 
ethical approval for this stud y. 

METHOD 

This study is a prospective ex perimental study with 
a randomi zed single blind design to inves tigate the 
effec t s of a com pliancl· -enhanc ing st rategy called 
Compl iance Therapy Programme for C hinese male 
patients with schi zophrenia. 

F o rt y-seve n Chinese male inpatients with 

sc hizophr en ia according to the Int erna ti onal 
C lassification Diagnos is - Version 10 (IC D- IO), that 

du rin g th ei r cu rrent psychiatric hospital iza ti on had 
been warded for 2 weeks and that sco red 24 or above 
on the C MMSE scale, were recrui ted. Subjects were 
all ocated to the co ntrol and experimental groups 
accordi ng to a random table. 

At basel ine, the researcher requested that subj ects 

complete a battery of as sess ments before the 
interventions, includ ing th e BPRS, DAI -C, and 
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SROC. As an interim monitoring measure, a different 

assessor reassessed subjects using the BPRS juSt before 

discharge. Two quarterl y assessments were repeated 
by an independent assessor using the identica l battery 

of baseli ne assessments at three and six months 

post -discharge. Outpatient follow- up records (P U ) 

were traced with the Clinical Management System of 

the Hospital Authority ( Figure 1 sce appendices). 

In order to illu strate the df('ct s of the CTP with 

statistical meaning, the planned sam ple size of th is 

stud y was about 11 0 subjects for each group, with an 

effect size of 0.4 (27), P=O.lC (8C%), a power at 5'Yo 

(a=0.05) with a 25% attrition rate (Lukoff et dl., 1986). 

DATA ANALYSIS 

To check fo r sign ificant differences ( P<C.05), the 

normality test was used on the outcome measu rement. 

tn case sig nificant differences were identifi ('d, 

non-parametric ana lysis was employed as a prudent 

approach for such a smal l-size data set . Mann-Whitney 
U-test was used to identi fy between-group differences. 

The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to ident ify 

the changes of wi th in-factors for different outcome 

variables ove r time. Priedman tests and Cochran tests 

were used to identify ou tcome variables differences 

over the cou rse of the study. The Chi-square test was 

used for categorical data and correlation study. 

Ethical and Legal considerations 

Before the stud y began, the study hospita l and the 
universi ty gran ted ethi cal approval. Written consent 

was sought from subjects. Authori:t...uion was sought 

from the aut hors of the study instrument to translate 
and use the instrument. 

If recruited subjects refused to comply wi th the group 

allocation at t he vcry beginning of the study, their 
decision was res pected and their attributes were not 

used in th is study. On the other hand, for fairness 
in granting access to t reatment, interested in-patients 

were allowed to joi n the programme even though they 
had refused to participate as subjects. 

Sample characteristics 

Subjects we re recruited into this study if they were 18 
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years old or above, not diagnosed as mentally retarded 

or autistic, Primarily d iagnosed with sch izophrenia 

according to t he Int ernationa l Classification 

Diagnosis - Ve rsion 10, able to hear, read and speak 

in Cantonese, Indication for long-term neuroleptic 

medication on an outpatient basis, and at least onc 

week of psychopathological stability as reflected in the 

case notes. 

Subjects were ('xcluded if they were mentally unstable 

as reflected in the case notes, yidded a Cantonese 

Mini Mental State (CMMS) score below 24, holding 

persecutory delusions to medication, diagnosed as 

substance abuser, known to have marked cognitive 

deficits, and behaving destructively. 

MEASURES 

Brie f Psychiatric Ratin g Scale 

The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (Lukoff et aI., 

1986). which IS an ex panded version of the or igina l 
BPRS (Faustman & Overall, 1999), was selected for 

this study. The constructs were rated on a seven-point 

scale rangmg from onc (as absent of manifestation) 

to seven (as most severe manifestation) with a score 

span from 24 to 168. The application of t he BPRS 

was user-fr iendly for any wel l-t rained health care 

professio nal (Chan & Lai, 1993) with substantial 

clinical experience in the psychiatric field (Derek et al., 

200 1). 

To assu re its va lidit y and reliab il ity, the involved 

assesso rs we re trained and underwent in ter-rat('r 

reliability testi ng. The test was divided into 2 phases. 

In phase one, each assessor interviewed five subjects 

twice within one day. At the time of interview, onc 

interviewer rated the subjects with the BPRS, while the 
other assessors acted as sil ent raters. In phase twO, a 

psychiatrist and onc of assessors rated ten inpatients at 

the same time to determine the consensual validity of 

diagnostic concepts (Overall & Gorham, 1962). Their 

ratings we re computed with the intra· class correlation 

coefficient (ICC). The results of the ICC for the first 

and second phases of the inter· ratcr reliability test wer(' 

0.8262 and 0.8959 respectively, which was regard ed as 

acceptable. 
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Drug Attitude Inventory-Chinese version 

Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI ) (Awad & Howe, 

1993) was a self-a dministered question nai re 
specifically designed to measure subjecti\'e responses 
to neuroleptic medicatIon. It comprised ten items 
and covered seven constructs: (1) subjecti ve positive 
response, (2) subjecti ve negative response. (3) heahh 
I ill ness, ( ~) ph y:; i.:i an, (5) con tro l, (6) pre\'entlon 
and (7) harm. Each item was a self- report st:ltement 
with which the subject either agrees or disagrees. 

The correct answer to each item is scored + I and the 
incorrect response is scored - I respectively. The final 
score was the sum of the total of plusc:; and minuses. 
which ranged from -1 0 to +10. A positi\'e score mean t 
a positive subjecti ve re sponse (compliant ) and vice 
versa. It took subjects not marc than fin minutes to 
complete the questionnaire (Appendi ): I). 

The DAI-C is a Ch incse ,'crsion of the DAI , which 
has bee n fi e ld - tested with good psychome tri c 

properties; internal consistency (u= 0.93 , P<O.OO I), 

test-retest reliability (u = 0.82), and a fa ir deg ree of 
d iscri minate, predictive and concu rrent validities (u 
= 0.76) (Awad, Vorguanti & Heslegrave, 1997). The 
OAI tra nslation complied with the recommendation 
of (he European O rgani zation for Research and 
Treatment with the help of a group of psyc hiatrists 
and mental health nu rses. The avcr:a gC' r.n ngruence 
score of the translatio n in rating "equivalence" was 
94%, "re levant to the Hong Kong conte): t" was 97%, 

and "overall agreement" was 91%, which su rpassed 
the recommended requi rement of 90%. The semantl': 
equiva lence of the Drug Atti tude In ve ntory-Chinese 
version (OAT-C) was establi shed. 

Self-reported drug compliance 

The SRDC deri ved from the interview guidt' of Adams 
and H owe (1 993) measured the patients' subjective 
drug compl iance. It utili zes a five -point Liken scale 
with specified criteria attached to each category with 
1- tOtal drug refusal; 2 - about 25% drug compliance; 
3 - about 50% drug compliance; 4 - about 75% drug 
compliance; 5 - 100% d rug compliance. The item was 
trans lated from English to Chi nese for the present 
study, which was scrutiniLed by a panel of e):pcrts to 
establish its content validity. To minimize the effect 
of forgetfulness, the span for subjects to eva luate their 
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self-medication was connned to the "'laSt three daysB 

only. Ho wever, at pretest the subjects were asked by 
the researcher to evaluate their d rug compl iance before 
their current admission. 

Outpatient follow-up record (abbreviated as FU) 

Subjects attending the H ospital Authority outpatient 
fo llow-up clinic retai ned a record for longitudi nal 
reference. The electronic reco rd se rved as proxy 
ind icator of fo!low-up com pli ance for rh is study. 
Subjects that attended the follow- up as scheduled or 
before they were d ue were regarded as complian t. 
Moreover, subjects that entirely defaulted on follow-up 
o r were over-due were regarded as non-com pl iant. 
The collated information was verified with the material 
record. 

Demographic information 

Demographic information was col lected from perusal 
of the medical record wi th c1arincation from subjects. 

INTERVENTIONS 

C haracte ristics of Standard Treatment (ST) 

The ST comprised pharmaco logica l therapy, primary 
nursing care, occupati onal therapy, psychoeducation, 
counse ll ing, self-help training, grooming training and 
psychosocial suppOrt fro m alli ed health disci plines. 
Each kind of treatment specificall y addressed a 
part icu lar pers pective on psychiatric rehabilitation. 
Variation in terms of intensity and frequency of ST 
might exist owing to the uniq ueness of the individual. 
From a t heoretical point of view, such variation 

should be different iated in detail to pro mote accuracy 
of anal ys is. However. such analysis has never been 
attempted in substantia l sign ificant studi es, and is 
considered practicall y impossible. Practi call y speaking, 
the ST was almost identical in local psychiatric seuings 
as elsewhere in wes tern countri es. Drug treat men! 
often started immediately at admission. The pre-test 
was scheduled for the second wee k after admission to 
reduce drasti c variations in psychopathology. 
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C haracteristics of the Compliance Therapy 

Programme (CTP) 

The CTP comprised a series of semi-structured 

cognitiw-behavioura l activities. A psychoeducational 

kit was s pecifically prepared with reference to 

Boswell (198B). Only one therapi st (the researcher) 

conducted the e rr in small groups, two to three 

times a week. The therapist adopted the motivational 

interv iewing skill s as proposed by Rollnick &. Miller 

( 1995) throughout programme. Each sess ion was 

marked by dis tin ct ive highlights, and the exploration 

of persona! feclin~s. experiences and beliefs over the 
treatment regime wcrc cardinal. Group discussion 

\Vas the mainsta y of the CTP. The therapist assisted 

the subjects to take ahernatin"': views of their health, 

disseminated information on compliance at the time of 

query. and moder:m.-d arguments during confrontations 

to focus on individual charact('ristics rather than on 

authority fi.gures. The therapist refrained from hard 

sdling the personal value of compl iance, didactic 

cduc:nion and direct confrontation s. The progress of 

ea.:h session was flexible and depended on the group 

dynamic between the therapist and participants. 

The C TP comprised five sessions, which allowed 

for adequate ex plora ti on and offset the possi bilit y 

of mild cognitive impairment in psychotic patient s 

(Hayward & Chan, 1995). The first session was 

to build rapport amongst group members, review 

personal conceptuali~.ltion of illness and stance 

IOw.uds treatment. PanicipaOls were guided to share 

t1H..'ir feclings and expe riences in relation to their 

illm.'ss. Before adjournment. the y were asked to think 
sumt·thing about themselves and discuss their thoughts 

It th .... next session, e.g .• What were you thinking at the 

timt' you defaulted on compliance? What were your 

t·xpt·.:tation(s) of the current hospitali~ation? What 

kind of life were you looking for? How could you stay 
Wt·1! without good compliance ? Do you th ink yo ur 

rrobkm(s) arc unique and only happened to you, etc. 
Consolidation of the preceding session was made at the 

beginning of every session. The second session focused 
on discussion and examinat ion of poss ible alternatives 

to their expressed difficulties. H ealth information 
and psychotropic drug referen ces were disseminated 

naturally. They were guided to weigh the pros and 
cons of premature cessation of compliance. Common 

distress and experiences of adjusting medication against 
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medical advice were shared. Differentiation between 

symptoms and adverse drug effects was discussed to 

clarify misconceptions. Skills to identify prodroma.l 

symptoms were highlighted to promote their readiness 

to seek timely interventions and to prevent fuJl-blown 

episodes. The third and fourth sess ions were to 

examine the benefits and drawbacks of compli ance 

in considering personal resources and constraints, 

e.g. cost of readmission, somatic distress, stra ined 

relationsh ips. It took much time to face and resolve 

psychological conflicts towards compliance. Subjects 

were supported to comment o n their conditions 

before their current admission, especially in relati on to 

their valued relationships, jobs lnd personal pursuits. 

Through this kind of sharing, subjects might come 

to rea lize that the problems they encoun tered were 

not uncommon, which allayed the common fecling 

of being alone to tack le problem(s). The therapist 
would disseminate information about coping skills for 

adverse drug react ions, cues on self-medication and 

problem-shooting practice was shared in the sess ion. 

The fifth session focused on effective skills to negotiate 
with heahhcare workers because ineffeclive negotiation 

likely leads to misinterpretation. 

RESULTS 

' n total, 183 male subjects stayed at the sampling 
setting. Onc hundred thirty -fiv e subjects fulfilled the 

inclusion criteria and were approached. Seventeen 
subject s (12%) refused informed consent and forty 

subjects (30%) requested that they be switched to the 
alternate group contrary to the randomized schedule. 

Consequently, 78 male subjects were left and 

consented to join this study, giving a participation rate 

of 58% at the ve ry beginning. Fort}' subjects (51%) 

were allocated to the control group and thirty-eight 

subjects (49%) to experi mental group (Figure 2). 

Att.ition 

Eighteen subjects withdrew from the study soon after 
it commenced for various reasons: ele\'cn subjects 

expressed that it was unnecessary 10 continue, four 
subjects was transferred out to ano ther unit due to 

mental instab ility, two subjects were prematurely 

discharged, and onc subject withdrew because he had 

employed a private nurse for his aftercare. Eventually 



30 subjects were left in the control group and 30 
subjec ts in the experimental group to complete the 

in-patient rehabilitation programmes. Of these, 
forty -seven out of 60 subjects (78%) entirely 

completed the study. The anrilion was 40%. which 

is considered as typical testing behav iour for Chinese 

subjects (Yang. ! 997). 

Demographic background 

Their age ran ged from 18 to 67 years old, and the 

med ian age was 36 years. The majority (SO'X, ) 

was single and living with family. About 20'X. of 

subjects lived alone in rented apartments, and non e 

of them resided in a supported hostel or halfwlY 

house. Fifty-seven percent had attained a secondary 

education, 94 % were unemployed and about 50'X, 

received CSSA. The average number of admissions 

was 4.5 times: ranging from new admission to 14 

admissions with standard deviation of 1.17. These 

characteristics reflected the ongoing problems of socia l 

adjustment and lack of health enhanc ing behaviours 

(McCay, 1985). Approximately 80% of subjects 

had suffered from mental illness for 3 years or more. 

Ninety-six percent suffered from rela pse. They all 

received neurolept ic drugs: 27 subjects (57%) with 

or31 drugs only, and 20 subjects (43%) with both oral 

and depot injection. There was a significant difference 

between the two groups for length of stay (P=O.038) 
(Table 1 sce appendices). 

Base-line measu res 

The demographic profiles for a total of 47 subjects 

w(.'rc tcsled with sample f- les t and no significant 

difference was identifi ed, indi ca ting that the 

randomization was effective (Guyatt et al., 1998) and 

homogeneity was assumed for both groups to a certain 

extent. Evidence of conStant error did not exist. 

RESULTS 

Before intervent ion 

The symptom scores were about 44 (s. d.-9 ) 

and 45 (s.d.-7) for t he experimental and control 

groups respectively (Tab le 2 sec appendices). The 

psychopathology of both groups was a mild to 
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moderate degree of severity without significant 
between group differences (P> 0.12). 

The altitude to med ica tions (ATM) of both groups 

was negative without significant between-group 
differences (Tab le 3 sce appendices). All partIcipants 

showed part ial dru g complia nce when eva luating 
prc-adm ission drug compl iance; took approximatdy 

50'Yo of prescribed medication of their own \'olition. 

Tht' between-group differences of SRDC were 

insignificant (Table 4 sce appendices). 

Outcome after in tervention 

Both grou ps had subsuntia ll y improved symptom 

s.:o res after hospitalization. The improved 

psychopathology W3S thought to be related to the 

S13n of drug treatment. There were no significant 

diffe ren ces bet ween the tWO groups in BPRS 

throughout the study (P>C.I). They still harboured 

mild to moderate residual symptoms. The ATM and 

SRDC in both groups improved to a si milar degree, 

which lasted for 6 months (Table 3, 4 sce appendices). 

The within -subject change in SRDC was significant 

in the experimental group ( P<O.OOS) (Table 4 see 

appendices). 

The time span between each outpatient follow-up 
inlen·li (("Ir the two groups was the same (sd =0). The 

attendance rates of the experimental and control groups 

were above 90% and around 75% respect ively. The 

control group showed J. greater likelihood to default 

on follow-up (P= 0.009) (Table 5 sce appendices ). 

D efault sta rted right after discharge 3nd kept 
deteriorating until the fourth month post-di scharge. 

Whereas, the experimental group started to default 

al the second month post-discharge and maintained 

default at around 3.5% to 7% lill the cnd of sludy. As 

a benchmark, the third month post-discharge could 

be inlerpreted as the turning point in forecasting 

follow-up compli3nce. 

Outcome measurements were cross - tabulated. 

Association was ident ified only at Ih e time of 

admiss ion between the BPRS 3nd the DAI- C 

(P=C.004), BPRS and SRDC (P::::0 .024 ). Outpatient 

follow-ups were associated with symptom scores 

(P<O.OO I) and AT M (P<O.OS) throughout Ihe cou rse of 

study. 
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Demographic variables 

Demographic va ri ables were cross-tabulated, and 
no evidence of assoc iat ion was identified except 
illness history versus depot injection. Outcome 
measurements were cross-tabu lated with demographic 
\'ariables and no association was identified. The 
LOS was not associated with the FU, OA f-C, SRDC 
and BPRS (P >0. 1). No participants of Ihi s study 
were readmitted after discharge, thus the LOS upon 
readmission could not be stud ied. 

DISCUSSION 

CTP in favour of continuing treatment regime 

Forty-seven subjects completed the study. The 
experimental grou p that received five sessions of 
CTP was less likely to default on follow-up (FU), 
and tended to keep a positive attitude to medication 
(ATM ) after discharge. The substantial attrition of 
the cont rol group did ill ustra te the effects of {he CTP 
in favour of continuing the treatment regime, which 

was interpreted as the beneficial impact of using a 
spontaneous approach with motivational interviewing 
ski ll s as adopted in the eTP. 

Such an approach was useful to modify the mindset 
of people with mental il lness to comply with th e 
treatment regime. It was interesting to note that 
the follow -up became stable after the third month 
post-discharge. The first three months post-di scharge 
were regarded as a critical threshold that warranted our 
effoft to enforce the post-d ischarge rehabilitation, e.g., 
after-care, extended service or community suppOrt. 

Partial drug compliance common in self-medication 

regimes 

Partial drug compliance has been shown to be a 
universal phenomenon in se lf-medicated treatment for 
illnesses such as mental illness and diabetic mellitus 
(R uscher, de Wit & Mazmanian, 1997; McClellan & 

Cowan, 1970) ranging from 50% to 75% (Cramer, 
1998; Hornung et al., 1998). All subjects in this study 

st ill harboured mild to moderate residual symptoms 
indicating long-term drug treatment was essential. 

For subjects receiving depot injections, most relied on 
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the depot injection, wh ich to a certain extent secured 

the drug'S effect on their psychosis. Following this 
result, depot was recommended as a prudent strategy 
to prevent rclapsc, especially for people with a h igh 
risk of d rug default. The negotiation between cl ients 

:md doctor about depot and oral medication could be 
t reated as a trade off to secure adequate drug effect. 
This study did not examine the adverse effect, group 
and dose of neuroleptic, so that the level of desirable 
pharmacological level was not available. In Kemp 
Cl al., ( 1996), the dose of medication showed a 

reductio n over 6 months of follow-u p along with 
stable mental state. 

The symptom scores did not correlate with ATM and 
drug compliance except for the follow-ups. (P<O.OS). 

The comm on understanding that improved ATM 
might enhance drug compliance because of improved 
psychopathology and secu re follow-ups, need s 
further verification. Questions were raised about (1) 
the sensitivity and specificity of DAI-C and SRDC 
to BPRS, and (2) the as soc iation between different 
facto rs, which require exploring or formulating mo re 
comprehensive models and far-reaching approaches to 
analyze. 

Implications 

Are these findings generalizable? Around 40% of 
eligible samples refused to enter the study and 40% 
dropped o ut. Nevertheless, these figures cou ld be 
offset by the randomized si ngle-bl inded design. The 
C TP was found effective to promote ATM and FU 
for 6 months even under partial drug compliance. The 
cos t incurred in CTP was affordable as routine practice 
and is warranted to motivate clients to comply with 
their treatment regimes. 

Limitations 

Because of several uncontrollable factors, caut ion 
should be exe rcised in the interpretation of resu lts. 
Firstly, 30 recruited subjects refused CTP and 
requested that they switch to the control group against 
randomized allocation. They might either be patients 
with treatment-resistant mental illness or vulnerable 
to relapse such that they required additional intensive 
care, but the investigator was not allowed to examine 

their information for analysis. This might have 
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impaired the:: power of generalizability. Seco ndly, the 

effect of err relied on the personal competency of 

the investigator to practice motivational interviewing 

skills. Owing [0 the constraints of the quantitati\' e 

,'pproach, th e invest igator was restrained from 
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! 
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Control Group 

t 
Experimental Group 

t 
SPRS (LukoH et aI. , 1986), OAI-C (Awad , 1993) & SRDC (Adams & Howe, 1994) 

~ ~ 
Standard Treatment (ST) Standard Treatment (ST) & 

Complicance Therapy Program (CTP) 

~ 
BPAC S (Lukoff et alk, 1986) 

~ 
Discharge 

~ 
BPRS (lukoff el aI. , 1986), DAI-C (Awad, 1993) & SRDC (Adams & Howe, 1994) on the 3rd & 6th 

month of post-discharge 

Figure 1 Research Design 
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Population 
N .. 1S3 

'I' 
- Excluded Eligible 

Cases Cases 

n=48 n=135 

'I' 
Switch ing to Refused Consented 

group agamst to join to jOin 
schedule n",,17 n=78 

0:0:40 

+ 
RANDOMIZATION 

, , 
Control Group Experimental 

n=40 Group 

n=38 

+ t 
Withdrawal At the beginnmg Withdrawal 

n=10 of interventions n=8 

J t 
Pre-Iest of BPRS Pre-test of 

& DAI-C BPRS & DAI-C 
n=30 n=30 

t t 
Completed ST 

Completed 
ST and CTP 

n=30 
n=30 

+ t 
Post-lest of Post-test of 
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t 

Discharge 

'I' 
'I' 

1 st Post diSCharge 1 st Post discharg 
assessment assessment 

n=19 n=28 

t t 
2nd Post discharge 2nd Post discharge 

assessment assessment 
n:: 19 n=28 

Figure 2. A summary of ra ndom ized si n gle blinded tria l of this study 
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Table 1. Characteristics of experimental group and control group 

Characteristics Control Experimental Chi-square p-value 
n=19 (%) n=28 (%) 

CMMSE scores Mean (SD) 25.1 6 24.93 0.8 10 0.494 
(1.2 1) (1.05) 

Age group Mean age 39 36 - 1.114 0.271 
(SD) (1 1 ) (11 ) 

Educatio n Primary 8 (42) 12 (43) 
Secondary 11 (58) 16 (57) -0.050 0.960 

Marital Status Single 16 (84) 24 (86) 
Married 3 (16) 3 (10) -0.139 0.890 
Divorced I (4) 

Religious belief Yes 5 (26) 7 (25) 
No 14 (74) 21 (75) -0.099 0.921 

No. of < or = 5 tim es 10 (53) 22 (77%) 
admission(s) > 5 tunes 9 (47) 6 (23) -0.793 0.432 

Length of stay < 3 mo nths 16 (84) 14 (50) 
> 3 months 3 (16) H (50) 2. 141 0.Q38 

Living Alone Yes 4 (21) 4 (H) 
No 15 (79) 24 (86) 0.595 0.555 

Receiving ePNS Yes 4 (21 ) 6 (21 ) 
No 15 (79) 22 (79) -0.030 0.976 

Rece iving CSSA Yes 10 (53) 17 (6 1) 

No 9 (47) 11 (39) -0.540 0.592 

Employment Employed 2 (10) 1(4) 
Unemployed 17 (90) 27 (96) -0.946 0.349 

Day H ospital Yes I (5) 3 (1 1) 
N il 18 (95) 25 (89) -0.646 0.522 

Neuroleptics Yes 17 (90) 24 (86) 
No 2 (10) 4 (14) 0.371 0.7 12 

D epot inj ec tion Yes 13 (68) 15 (54) 
Nil 6 (32) 13 (46) 1.007 0.319 

HislO? of <3 years 3 (16) 7 (25) 
Menta Illness 3 to 10 years 8 (42) 8 (29) 0.104 0.918 

> 10 years 8 (42) 13 (46) 

The value ind icates the actual number of subjects unless stated otherwise. CMMSE score denotes 
Canton ese Mini Mental State Examination sco re. e PNS denotes commu nity psychiatric nursing 
services. e SSA denotes Comprehensive Social Security Ass istance. 
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TabJd. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Scores 

Experimental Control Whitney 
group (n=28) group (n=19) Mann- U - test 

Test of Mean (SD) Mean Mean (SD) Mean Z p-value 
BPRS rank rank 

Tl 43.9 ( -8.72) 3.93 44.84 (-7.27) 4.00 -0.48 0.633 

T2 32.54 ( -4.57) 2.02 31.11 (-5.47) 1.68 - 1.57 0. 116 

T3 32.25 (-4.H) 1.95 31.47 (-6.35) 2.00 0.137 0. 137 

H 32 .36 (-4 .4 ) 2.11 32.00 ( -6.2) 2.32 0.3 19 0.3 19 

BPRS denotes Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. T denotes trial of assessment. 

Tt denotes pre- test. T2 denotes 1'1 post-test. T3 denotes 2nd post- test. 

T4 denotes yJ post-test. The value indicates mean unless stated otherwise. 

Table 3. Drug Attitude In ventory - Chinese Scores 

Experimcntll group Control group Mann-Whitncy U-tcSI 

0=28 0=29 
Test of DAI -C Mean SD Mean SD Z p-valuc 
TI -3.S0 3.50 -3.26 3.1 4 -2.87 P=0.77 
'1'2 1.36 3.54 0.2 1 3.70 -1.30 P=0.20 

'1'3 1.36 3.90 -0.84 4.02 -2 .10 P=0.04 

Mean rank Mean rank 
Tl- Tl 16.54 20.26 - 1.56 P=O. 12 

T3 - TI 28.07 18.00 -1.50 P=O.OI 

Wikoxon 
Signed - Tank test Z p-value Z p-valuc 
T2 - Tl -4.53 P<0.00 1 -3.60 P<O.CD l 
T3 - Tl -4.52 P<O.OO I -3 .2 1 P<O.OO l 

DA I-C denotes drug attitude inventory-Chinese. T deno tes trial of assessment. 

T! denotes prc-test. T2 denotes 1 'I post-test. T3 denotes 2 nd pOSt- tes t. 

The value indicates mean un less stated otherwise. 
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Table 4. Self-Reported Drug Compliance (SRDC) Scores 

Test (lfSRI1C 
Tl -Tl 
T3-Tl 

Wiko:wn 
Signcd- rank tC.\l 

Tl·T) 
T3 ·Tl 

Expcrimenul group 
n=28 

Mean rank 

-4.23 
-3.87 

25.20 
26.20 

p-vlluc 
P<O.OO I 
P<O.CO I 

Control group 
n=19 

Mean Tank 

, 
-2 .84 
-2.30 

22.30 
20.80 

p-value 
P<O.005 
P<O.OS 

SRDC denotes self-report drug compliance. T denotes trial of assessment. 

TI denotes pre-tcst. T2 denotes t" post-test. T3 denotes 2nd post-test. 

Table 5. Ccompliance of follow-up at designated clinics 

Mann-Whitney U t eSl 

, 
-0.75 
-1.37 

OA6 
0.17 

Experimenta l Contro l grou p Fisher's Exact test 
group (N=28) (N= 19) 

Follow-ups Atlendcd Attended X' p-valuc 
n (%) n (%) 

28 (100) 18 (94.7.) 1.506 OA04 

2 27 (96 .4}) 17 (89.47) 0.916 0.557 

} 26 (92.86) 15 (79.01) \.967 0.20. 

• 27 (96.43) I. (7 •. 00) 5.258 0.033 

5 26 (92.86) 14 (14.00) }.28} 0.102 

6 26 (92.86) 14 (nO~) }.28} 0. 102 

Cochran test 
Cochran'Q }.85 15.}} 

p-value 0.57 0.0 1 

Vol.8 NO.2 

FU denotes outpat ient follow-ups. The serial number of FU indicates the sequence of post-di scharge 

outpatients fo llow-ups. The value indicates actual number of subjects unless stated otherwise. 
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Appendix 1 

Chinese version of Drug Attitude Inventory 

1J f,1t. 
'<1:1 

_ .) lIf.x~(;,lt . IIIHi!i'I%'iiil1'@}::h','1::~ • 0 0 

= ) ~*J%ll(1t$:1!lll .. t1: . fJj f1f,fw fII;I@iYt • 0 0 

=) n~~lliL'-IfD )' Jle" .. ··11" ",~d (~J:'~ H~.'~,,,_ · 0 0 

Vg) "'''liI;41Ki!!Jri''$'''Wkf,j''W • ::>r<:; , ,~, I ~ Il ~ 0 0 

Ii) liI!'im41II(J'.i\ilJjt!i@Jli:i'li • 0 0 

1\) l'(,j!\~j'{D.i\i lrF ii!lD:HIJfl.~ • 0 0 

-1::) /JJ3.~i;-II( iJ! !t\iE 'il'; . 0 0 

),,) j;)'~\iI;m!a;IJWi'l(Jfr·c.,~+ LI ?~ il':J . 0 0 

JL) ~¥/J~, .f.\ii1fWf.iiJ!;'1'; UrJi • 0 0 

-I) {~H7iIJfl.~fJ~<fill(ffll;hjf"j~ . 0 0 
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